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I. lNf^«WCI10N 
The h^ids of wheat and tye <Ban be differentiated into two groups 
based on the genoiaic constitution of the m^ieat parent} those involving 
emmon iheat (iMticmi aestiviwt t* eaeiKl* Fliari et I^oletti (» T, 
vulgaare) with the AB® genotnSi and those invol'idng the tetraplold wheats 
with the M &T M» geneiBS, the hybi^d between c^naon «4ieat and rye is 
a tetraploid in that there are four sets of genc^i AB13$, in the indi­
vidual* Siidlarlyit the hybrid betwfieen a tetraplold «^eat and rye is a 
triploid possessing three sets of gen^tas, UBS (or AGS if T* timopheevi 
is involvi^)* 
the first repeart of a cytologieal examination of a tetraplold 
i^eat-rye h^»rid «@s pi^lished by ^kao in 1911, Since then, many 
investigators have studied tl^ cytology of the h^rids as well as of 
their derivatives, these Investigat^ars have desea^bed the meiotic 
an(»nalies present in the hybrids and in their progenies. 
Selfir^ of the backcross progenies derived fro® crossing the wheat-
rye hybrid to v^eat has resulted in the derivation of v^eat-like strains. 
Two t'^es of constant «liteat«like derivatives have been obtained. IVheat 
strains having the full #ieat eeo^l^BMint plus bivalents of rye chromo-
Bmm» are kxmm m alien addition races. The strains lacking one or 
aware pairs of «lieat chromosomes but possessing one or more pairs of rye 
chrom>8i»Bes in place of the adssing wheat ehroiiK»siMsaes are kno«m as 
alien substitution races. Alien addition and substitution races have 
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bmn T9pmtt^ for the hexaploid #ieat»» 
The <leriv»tlori of alien addition trxi substitution races involving 
tetraplotd liieats in adkiition t® those of the hexaploid «ilieats is of 
theoretical interest. By ccssipairing the effect of a specific pair of 
rye elxr«oa©ii«roe» m morphological characters in the tetraploid ai^ 
hejcaploid oldition races, one Is able to measure the buffering effect 
of the D genoBi# Hieoeetically, it is possible to obtain seven addi­
tion races «dth a different pair of rye chriMa@si®ies for both hexaploid 
ami tetis^ ploid wtieats^  Hie siaxiwrn nunabiw of substitution races, each 
lAth a pair of rye chrofflosomes, is S© in the tetraploid wiheats aiKj 147 
in the heicaploid isiheats, Whether one would be able to recognize the 
seven addition races through siorphological differences is not known 
as the different rye chrtsaoscwaes vary in their expression of detectable 
effects, 1h# problem of recognition is even more complex with the 
siitostitution races. Addition races involving rye chr<»aosoBies affect­
ing pubescence of pedunelei tapered-head ami avm developxaent have been 
seeia-ed in hexaploid v#ieat« 
Ih» limited nustjer of reports on the investigations of the deriva­
tives of triploid «^eat-rye h^rids may be attributed in part to the 
difficulty of producing the hybrid and also to the difficulty of securing 
backcross progenies. Hie araiphidlploid of tetraploid «^eat x rye de­
rived by CJ'Mara (1^8) should induce greater interest in the derivation 
of alien addition and sulMitltution races in the telaraploid id^eats. 
The amphidiploid of the hexaploid vvheat x rye has been used in 
backcrosses to wtieat by O'Mara (1940) and to rye by tein (194^44) and 
3 
Chin (l946)* llie possibility of deriving addition and substitution 
races ©f 3cy® frm baekcrossing the aiaphidiploid of hexaploid wheat x 
*y© t® ry# has bt«n sxpfessed by I,#in» Using the allopol^loid of 
tetraploid «h#at x rye in deriving rye addition and substitutiwi races 
laay prove more efficient than using the allopolyploid of hexaploid 
«^ieat X rye since the fotraer type contains one less genom. 
this investigation covers the cytological studies of the hybrids 
involving dimw arxi _S, cereale derived from crossing an aniMdiploid 
var# Carleton x cereale to tetraploid wheat and to rye. 
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A. Vajpleties ami Hybrids 
Tritieal®, an ali@f>B>iypJt&id ©f J[# dmnaa var. Carleton and Secale 
ctr^alt (»j3aring ryt), iynthtsiza^ by O'ibrd (1948 )| was uised a« th# 
fti»al« parent in cr0i««« t© th« dwaa «4i#at varieties Stewart, IisnillOf 
F# P. I* 9^7 and Golden awd al»© t© sfadng rye arwi vdnter rye (self-
ed Bakold). f>zt»genie« vwere obtained fTm all crosses except those 
involving J* 4mmi var. Golden and «dnter rye (selfed Bakold). The 
hybi^ds of the erossts involving J[» duriaa varieties were backcrossed to 
the durtM liieat varieties Iwaillo ar*d[ F, P, I» 94^7 and to dicoccvan 
var# Khapli, Selfed progenies were also obtained from all the hybrids 
involving duoem varieties. Table 1 lists the varieties, their hybrids, 
ami the progenies obtained in later generations* 
B, Planting of Seeds 
All seeds wdth the exception of those reqpairing cold treatanent vsere 
planted In plant bamim or in 3 inch pots and then repotted into 6 inch 
pot# »#ien the plants were 4 to 6 inches tall, Ihe plants started in 
1%3, 1954 and in February of 1^5 vmte growi in the greenhouse. All 
lat«» plantings were grow in the greenhouse in plant bands or in 3 inch 
pots and then were placed outdoors after being repotted into 6 inch 
pot®. 
JBieat kernels require a period of dormancy after ripening. THhen 
it was necessary to plant keamels wdthin a short period aft«r harvest, 
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Table 1, Vaapieties and hybafidS|, their parentage and tiie year 
they were planted 
Variety or fanaily teentage Qate planted 
felden 
Iwaiilo 
Stewart 
ma? 
Khapli 
Sparinf rye 
Selfed iakold 
IVltieal® 
33.1 to ^ 5 
34»1 to 34^ 
37-1 
117^1 t® 117A-2 
ll7i-l t© 117S-6 
121iUl to l2liU2 
121B«1 to m®-.2 
122iWl to 122JW5 
i22B.l to 122a-2 
122C.1 to 1220-6 
122a»l to m&.4 
3S.1^1 to 33-1-10 
33.a-i to 33-2-27 
33-.3-1 to 33.3»7' 
33-4-1 to 33-4-73 
33-5-1 to 33-5-19 
33-122-1 to 33-122-5 
34-3-1 
37»1«1 to 37-1-.48 
!• variety 
I* variety 
T. dyriii variety 
f » dyrm variety 
3* variety 
S. eereale 
f» ceaNsal# (vdnti^ rye) 
llioFWeid of T. 
di^iaa var* Carlet'on x 
SimLiic 
1>iticale X tpring rye 
Triticale x Stewart 
tkiticale x 94587 
laiapli X 3^1 
^apli X 37-1 
F.P.I. 94587 X 35-1 
94587 X 37-1 
Iwdllo X 33-1 
I«iaiHo X 33-3 
I'Unillo X 33-4 
li^llo X 33-5 
33—1 self^ 
33-2 aelfed 
33-3 self<rf 
33-4 eelfed. 
33-5 selfed 
33-1 X It®dllo 
34-3 X rye 
35-1 selfed 
37-1 selfed 
Dec. 16, 1953 
Oec. 16, 1953 
Dec. 16, 1953 
lee. 16, 1953 
Sept. 29, 1954 
Dec. 16, 1953 
Dec. 16, 1953 
Dec. 16, 1953 
Sept, 29, 1954 
Sept. 29, 1954 
Sept. 29, 1954 
Sept. 29, 1954 
Feb. 18, 1955 
Feb. 18, 1955 
my 4, 1955 
May 4, 1955 
May 4, 1955 
my 4, 1955 
my 4, 1955 
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thfY ««»}?« t® cold trtatmeat# Hie ra«thod consisted of placing 
the Spergon ti^eaterf seeds of each variety or cross on a moist filter 
paper in a petri dish and keeping the dish in a refrig*®eator for at 
least seven days* At the end of the periodj the petri dish was removed 
and kept in a dark roe© or closet at roem terapcarature until the seeds 
ge«siinated, <ae3Eminated seeds w^e then transplanted into 3 inch pots or 
into plant bands-. 
Mest of the spikes mere sampled at the stage of develo{SBent «#ien 
the tip of the spike enclosed isithin the sheath coincided with the posi­
tion of the dewlap of the secowdl leaf frm the tip. Some hybrids re­
quired tangling earlier or later than the aforeffl»ntion«3 stage. Spikes 
©f the hylwids of Triticale x Ste«^rt ar^ Triticale x F. P. I, 94587 
litre sampled iwhen the tip of the spike «ms at least one-half inch below 
the dewlap. In contrast^ th# hybrids of friticale x rye were ssya»pled 
dhen llie spike tip was at least one-half inch beyond the position of the 
dewlap of the second leaf. 
Spikes mm fixed in Carney's fixative of the following foaraulas 
Sroeaa^ were prepared using Belling*s iron aceto-carniine stain three 
days after fixation. IPixed s^dkes *iiiich could not be examined within a 
perii^ of a week after fixation w«re stored in the refrigerator for later 
C. Sasqjlingi Fixation and Staining 
Anhydrous ethyl alcohol 
Ghlorofosra 
Glacial acetic acid 
60 ml. 
30 nil. 
10 ml. 
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exaralnation* 
Hoot tip smears were prepared from plants «Aiich appeared irv-
capable of producing spikes. In all cases except one, it was possible 
to check the chroiaotoine mxaber determined froa root tip smears by count­
ing the nunber of bivalents and univalents at netaphase I. The exception 
was the individual secured frotn plant 34»3, A modification of the method 
presented by Prakken and Swaminathan (1951) was used in making the 
smears# Instead of using 1 percent aceto-orcein stain, 1 percent aceto-
carmine stain was used. 
Ssnears were made pemanent according to the method described by 
Wilson (1945). The saounting mediim was of the following formulation: 
The method consisted of placing two to three drops of the mounting medium 
along on® edge of the cover glass and drawing the fluid under the cover 
glass by a piece of blotter placed snugly against the oi^osite edge* A 
weight was placed on top of the cover glass and the smwar «^s left to 
dry. The slide was left undisturbed for two to three days after which 
the edges were sealed with Permount, a synthetic mounting medium. 
Venetian turpentine 
Phenol 
Propionic acid 
Acetic acid 
Si stilled water 
25 ml, 
50 ml, 
35 ml. 
10 ml, 
20 ml. 
D, Embryo Cultiire 
Embryos of shrivelled kernels were germinated on sterile nutrient 
agar medium in a wide~mouth bottle of approximately one ounce size filled 
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to a depth @f ssitomt 3/4 inches# Certain precavritiGnasy measvires were 
reipired t© keep e©ntaiRlnati®n t© a miniraura. The seed surface was 
sterilised bf imersing the kernels in a Is4 solution of calcium hypo* 
chlcKTite (CSl^iox) f©r 10 t© 20 minutes. An atemixer ^s used to spray 
triraethylen© glycol mm the m i^ng area. 
Hie eiribry© was eiajisi^ idth a dissecting needle ©r sharp pointed 
fsreeps^ after rwwal of the peadcaip, itoedle and forceps were steri* 
lia:<(^ by dipi^ing l^era in 9S percent alceliol and flaming over an alcohol 
flasit* The w^ba^o was then transferred to the nutrient agar naediian 
»€th a dissetting needle and oriented so that the scutellisn ms in con* 
tact i4th the «^it». The caps of the culture bottles were scre«wd on 
fi«»ly and the bottles k'(0% in darteness at room teis^rature for fCRir to 
six days* Cultwe bottles were transfeired to weak li#it at the end of 
the peadlod. After two to three days in weak li#itf ttiey were trans* 
feired to rmm»i light. CSetiainated seedlings were transplanted into 3 
inch pots vhm they grew t©© large f@r the size ©f the bottle. 
Nkitrient eultvsee formula as used by Sandolf^ (19^) was 
tried in cultusing eiteyss.. 
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III, iiViEW m ttTEmwm 
mwf Gytolosici^l hmw hem on t^eat»3cye hyixridSi 
ffiiinly eone#amed «dth the process of melosls in the pollen siol^er cells 
of the h^^terids and in the pspogenies derived iiem backcrosses to the 
#te®t i^rent# Ntkao (1911) concltMled, incorrectly, fr«n his cytologi-
cal stydies of aestivum, i# certale and the hyisrid between them 
that 8 chrtwosesiies constitat^ the haploid nisidber in wheat arrf rye, 
Sakiam^a H91B) detetiained the ieiaatic charc^o8<x!»i» nursber of eight spec* 
l^ticaai aiKi cltssifitd thera into three chroiaosome gro^JSt 
1, 14 c!ir®i^84^ growp 
J* 
2« 2$ group { & }  t p  
lb) fm ^^la^dma 
I®} 2* 
(d) T» dicoocni 
3« ^ 4^ir<»r^soi8e i^up 
(a) y. aestivwB 
lb) T* cca^ctiaa 
Cgi2» 
28l«fHilcy 9tni le^rothendeo (19213) reported that in the heterotyi^c 
divisioii of j;. aestivyEi k J# cereal e« the 28 ehr<KB0Sera«8 are scattered 
mmt the cell| often lying b«yoi^ the limits of the spindle* Chrcwoo* 
s<ms lying in the e^atodiHLal region of the s]:^ndle aggregate to form 
laicronuclei# Behavi*» of 6hrorao8@«ttes in the h^aiotypiG division is laore 
noxwil in the chrooosemes lie at the equatorial plate* Heverthelessy 
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lafitng elwsra©#©®®! wt fduiwJ fmMng isicsronuelei* Tetrads^ pentad#, 
hexads, and even ecteult mt% f»»ed as a result of the tw© irregular 
dlvi«i©n»# the pollen degenerate® and the anther# do not dehiece. 
fallen fvm the an^ere is not capable ©f gexiftinating nor can it take 
part in pollination, Ihcmpion (1926) observed up to 3 paire of chroiiw>-
in the first tsetaphaee and noted that in the absence of an equa*. 
tofiPial platti the chr®»»c®ae8 yhieh w»re fcatt«?ed in a long narrow band 
were ueually divided into tm equal pw^ups* Split univalents usually 
laoved, without dividing, to one pole# miclei formed by the fusion of 
lagging elm»)ot»es mm observed at the end of the first divisicHi, 
Ihe description of the hosi^typic division parallels that reported by 
Mlwmkf and iorosherdco. 
lairing of in the tetraploid wlieat-rye hybrids has been 
reported by ileier (lf3Qa, l93Ca>, 1^), Melburn iim9)^ Aase (1930), 
iori^ley and Sando ClfKH^), ICattenaann ^nd Kagaura arvd Chizaki 
il9$4} aiaong others* Ihe results of their investigations indicated 
that the nwrateer of pairs of ^ir@Bioso«s stay vary from 0 to 6, More re­
cently, Mafcajiraa Cl9e2a> observed from 5 to 11 bivalents in the pollen 
raother cells of a hy^id involving a short-eared variety of. T* aestiwra* 
lhat the pairs swerved in the hyMds prc^ably mm between clurwaosoRies 
within gen«i or beti«een cl»@Bios^ses «d.thin intraspecific gentwss m9 
espressed by the authe»r« lli^pson expressed the view that the 3 
pairs be ofosw^ in a tetraploid «iieat>«>rye hyterid were probably due to 
autoiyiMesis of irtieit ch3iw®se«e» although allosyndesis bet»^n vlieat 
and rye {^a-mstmes may ocet£r» IShSKra and Mshiyama (1^8) in their 
il 
report ©f th® »tu«ii«i of tri-, t«tr»*-| pentaploid *#ieat hybrids, 
e4»nelud«d that t«s© bivaleiits aay be f<5®»#d betiween chr^ot^nes of the 
A and 1 fworos and three bivalent# bet%s»en the cim^aosesnes of the B 
and B gerM»s» Seiars (1^2) indicated that w^ak h€»Bolo@y exists between 
speeifie <toosi@s®snei of the A, and @ fenoms# 
SttJdieS of n^iosis in htploid .IVitieiffli species ami haploid Secale 
gereale ©onstltwte actional evidence supporting the view that paixt* 
inp eceixrs between intraspeoifie gencms or within geneHas, Katayama 
(ifdUl) and 3Nlth Cl946) observe occasional bivalents in haploid J[, 
ffl^noeoccwi* ICihara (l^) reported up to 3 pairs of chromosoraes in 
haploid dwtm. In a haploid ccwwaon #ieaty ^nes and Aase (1926) 
reported the presence occasionally of 2 pairs# iCrishnaswamy (1939) 
oINierved 9 i^irs in I out of 710 cells exi^ned in a haploid ?• aestivian# 
Pollen meMimt cells »Ath 21 univalent cto^»»s€^s cemstituted 59.3 
p#*ci»it of the total n»teer of cells, ^rdenskiold (l"S®9) observed in 
haploid rye^ a rod»shaped bivalent in aiproxiisately 3*2 percent of the 
pollen ®otl»r cells. l.evan Clt«l) found| in anottier haploid rye, 25.84 
percent of the cells Mth bivalents, 1.25 {^m^ent with trivalents and 
0*12 percent with q^iadtivalents. A snaxiiauB!) of 3 pairs was observed. 
liieat->rye hyl»ids are aliaost ceNsqp»letely male sterile but partially 
fwale f«rl;ile. Male fi^illty has beim reported by Nakajima (1953) 
«lio derived |»©genie# by using pollen fr«MR well developed stamens. The 
l^irtial fertility of the !iybrid ui^er ©pen pollination in the field or 
iii«n pollinated artificially with rye or t^eat imficates that functional 
gaiaetes are pae^duced occasionally in meiosis. the prebability of securing 
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su)gh 3 vdLtb th® sicNsoatic nii^iibex' In a haploid or in a 
hybrid in wiiich pairing of chrennoaoefiea does not occur theoretically ia 
e<pal to (l/t)'* «li^e n i# the s©o»ti© c^omotc^sae nvKHber in the indivi­
dual* Still anothiwr ppoceaa that leads to the formation of viable 
9®wite8 is the restitution process, ieding^ara and 1he»4»son (19^) 
found that the fre<q^ncy of restitution varied from year to year and 
fra® plant to plant in any one year* iestitutionp although occurring 
in the secor^ division^ twas m&stm freqpent in the first division where 
it it fa<vwed by the lack of an ee^atorial plate af%! slow Segregation 
of chrtMosms* They indicated that restitution miclei nay occur with 
less than tip scmtic nvi^r as voell as tl^n the sofiiatic nuQd>«p and 
that this ppocess allcms duplication of certain chrc»BOS<Maes and loss of 
other chr<^s4mis» Staiuirns with pollen grains derived from restitution 
nuclei failed to develop neamlly* 
Advanced progenies produced ijy pollination of the Fj 
hybrids with #ieat pollen have been rep€«ted by ielghty and Taylor (1924 )i 
Zaiensty and ioroiAienko Cl9QS>)y Ihisi^on (1^6 )„ Oehler (1^1 )| Florell 
(1^1 )i Taylor (1934 Jl^ Katteimnn (l^34b) ar^ Ledingha^ and thompson 
(1^)» €)*Midra (1940) produced tluree alien addition races by pollinating 
iyhte aisphidiploid wdth «li«at and fay selfing the backcross progenies far 
several f«n<^ations« Zalensky and Dtxroshe^o stated that their second 
generation hv^ids could be classified into three groupss (1) ry#»likey 
(2) ttlieatM»like| aiMl ($) inteBie^late between the parents* They reported 
Idiat irregularities in pollen fosi^sition gradually decreased vdth an 
in€3t®a«e In tli«» mmbmt of l>tvajL«iit« a# th« hyisxids approached the 
parental tyi^* Ledinghaa and thm^&n (19!^  ^ from open pollination of 
the hylffid obtained pm@enies that could be classified into 28 (24*.32)y 
 ^ I lan^  49 (47«».50) chromotwe groups, they stated that the 2B 
eiwmmmm grouft oiiginated iwm the parthenogenetic development of a 
14 chrei»os<m egsy the 42 ehr^aosone ^ roup by fertilisation of a 
restitution egg by 14 cJareuiosime «B»«r *toeat and the 49 chr(»oo8c»ae 
group by f®rtiliaEati©n of a restitution egg by a 21 chrcMaosome sperm. 
Individuals of the 28 chr®TOSo®ie group mm sterile. Nearly all the 
derivatives of the ^  clawiosorae group reached a stable condition with 
21 pairs of chromosMeSft A few reached the stable coiMlition with 14 
bivalents. MetSt of the 13 plants of the 49 chroE^soiBe 9roi4> showed 
21 bivalents. A few plants with 22 bivalents mate higjily sterile. 
ICdtte»Biaiin (1934®) <^tained individuals with chriwnosome nusibers rang­
ing fmm 3® to S2 by millination of the hybrid t^th vvheat. The results 
indicated that the <ai£i«ffls«e rafflitoer of the viable female gaoaetes varied 
froia ml7 to m^U 
tiieatixlilee strains possessing the rye characteristic, pvi>escent 
peduncle, Calso wefmmi to as hairy neck), have been Obtained as segre­
gates fro® the wheat-rye hybrids by I^i^ty and Taylor (1924), Kattermann 
(1937a, l9S'7b, l»), tedins^am and Iho^on (1938) and O'Mara (1940). 
Kattensann (ll^Tb, 19JB) has sh«nm that the hairy neck character owes 
its phenotypic exfaression in the strain not to gene or chromosome 
exchange between the «^eat and rye parents but to the addition of a rye 
chr<ms<»»e in "^e #ieat coi^lement. Me designated this specific chromo-
14 
Mm$ th« B 6lw<8B©»0ffl«# d^aensti-ated that the gene or 
genes affecting th# haixy neck chairactei' were loeated m the long arm 
of chreJi^swae S (B et^^naos^e of Kattejraiann) am! that the deep constiric-
tion characteidstic of this dtewioscwie is not the centrasiere constric­
tion* Isochswioseiiws for th# long arwdf shiKPt a«8S as well as telocentric 
chroTOt^sies for th© long -ma short araas were found in the progenies of 
plants discsadc fi» dworaoterae I#. 
}Catt«eMiin Cl^) obtained a 42 chroQiose»n» indiiddual with a pair 
of ehriiiosome I substituted for a pair of wheat chr<»iiosomes, A substi­
tution race in «Meh a pair of chn^s^e J ef rye had been substituted 
for a pair of chr<ms«m» IX of «tieat was i^tained by 0*Mara (1947)» Proa 
plants 21 bivalents of wftieat plus 1 pair of chroaoscme I of rye, 
ir^ividuals with 20 pairs of wheat plus chrosiosom IX of vlieat plus 
chrwBos^ae I of rye were produced* Selflng these individuals produced 
a plant ii4,%h !I31 ;pairs of chri^^^os^E^^es n^Nich consisted of 20 pairs of 
chreraosoraes plus 1 pair of cihnwm»s«^ I of rye. Ihe effects of 
the sii>»tituti©n could not be ppedi€ted fnan the effects of the addi* 
tion* A pair of chr«wsi8»e t of rye i^ed to normal j[. aestivuBB resulted 
in SMi-MdN(Wrf, partially fisaiale sterile plants* Substitution of the rye 
pair in a plant nullisoiRie for chwsraosoHw IX restored ®ale fertility, 
inc*e«s<Hf fiMle fertility and- i!i^f»rov<^ plant vigor* 
A Study to deten^ne whether a rye gene or rye genes w«pe present 
in the lints d«rtved fams K!lieat*»rye hybrids produced by Meistior at the 
Saratov Agricultural ixperiiaental Station was carried out by Bleier (1^)* 
WTm the Rieiotic behavi«ar of the Inprwed lines as well as of the hybrids 
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©f th« lin«» t© i9to«at ami 3py®| fe« coneliKltcl that th«»« improved lines 
were Uiie result of the recwtjination of genes of i^eat in the hybrid 
and genes fro® niieat liiieh h^ pollinated the hytarid* Vakar and Wpot 
Cl934) oenoliKli^ that the two improved lines, Liiteseens 27/2te and 
irythrosp^OEWi® 46/131^ prodiieed by lfeist«« and used in their studies 
mme the JwiSMlt of int<«pchanges between viieat and rye chronosoities. 
fhey ©bso*v»!f ring fosmatlon yiioh apfwared to consist of two chrcwao-
8o»es welded togethia?, one rese^llnf a thin curved rod ami the other 
a|f>earin9 thicker and kldne^shaped* They eoneluded that the univa** 
lents observed in the meiosis of l^e improved lines i«ere due to the 
early sei^ation of t^e «Niakly himologous elo'^^seNsies at sietaphase* 
A lii^ted n(«^r of oytolofioal studies of r^rogenies of the 
«t}eat»rye hyl^ds aril a^^sliidiploid baokai?oss^ to rye has been repcarted* 
ICstt«»aim (lf3€>> observed 5 to 12 pair* of ctmaia&SfKaes in the first 
iM»taj^ase of an individual vKith chr(»fios@oaes derived fr<»n a baekcross 
of «ie hylarid to rye, iein (194^44) obtained plants of the AB0SS 
constitution by baekox^ssing l^ticale lister (ll^) to rye. the sceaatic 
€hr<Hftes«Be nimber of the Plants from the MB6 w rye F|^ varied from 20 
to 4S i^th over M psreent of tfm plants falling in the 3& to 42 chrcrao-
se«ne group* Although a maadliin^i of 15 bivalents m» observed in a 36 
ehr^i^»o«w plant y the greater mfflfeer of plants fmfimd 7 pairs of chromo-
8<ms» fr«»!i the cross {1156 x xye) x ryey ifKiividuals with 20, 21, 23 
ami 34 smatie cNrcKaos^ttes mre seoursd, S&ven bivalents were observed 
in the 20 ai^ 21 cht&mBmm plants# ixasdnation of individuals with 21 
and 26 sonatic ohroraes^et obtained froia the eiK>sS| (Fg ©f »©6 x rye) 
u 
X *y« 3r#vealed T and 8 paius ©f etaEWjacwa®®, 
Chin (if46) found in pir©g®ni#» from th# baekcrosa of an allopoly-
pioid of hexaploid s4»®at x xfs to 4t ry«| an avoarag# of 7,6 paira, 14,1 
univalanta, 2,9 trivaitntS| and I tps^ivalent, A partially fartila 
aegwigat® of fritical® sdth S6 chrwoaiwaea eovored a rang® of 14 to 
28 foival#nta| 0 to 13 ynival®iita| 0 to 4 trivalenta an^ 0 to 3 quad*, 
rivalenta. Hi® average nw^r of bivalenta dbaerved mraia 21,7, A 
sterile rye-like segregate wii^.42 ehr@Q^S€nwa had an average of 8 
pairs, 13,7 iMvalentSi 2,1 trivalents ami 1,4 quadacivalents, 
Cytolofieal studies of the tae4pl©id vtieat-rye hyfepids have been 
repc^ed hy Aaae ilWO)f Hotnikoi^ Cl^}, Kagaiwa and Chizaki (1^), 
UlJefora Cimlf (I94i) and Nakaji«a {im7^ 1950, 1952a, 19B2b, 
1^3), Ihe irregularities f&vmi in these triploid iNheat»rye 
hybrids parallel ^ose observed in the tetraploid vilieat-rife hyl»rids, 
Aaae (IS^) foi^ rc«i bivalents, a laasEiimiBi of four, in acare than 
half of the pollen mother eells in a hybrid betiween J, diispuin x 
oereale,.. Mo titvalenta, wwre ©bs^eved. In the Bietai^se, a awni-plate 
t^s ocieasionally f^emed but l^e elm^semes were almost always dispersed 
over the entire spindle. Hie distribution of the univalents to the poles 
depended iqpton their legation on the spii^le* All urdLvalents split long* 
itudinally liien anaiiiase w(v«^nt twas delayed, MSleronuolei as well as 
sdniature pollen grains mm seen, Kagawa and Chizaki (1934) (^served 
ocoasional jwstitutlon nuclei in a hyl%id bet««en T, dwjgn and rye, 
i^otnikowa (15K^) observed frecpently dyads with sdcronuclei in hybrids 
of tetraploid ^ eat x rye. 
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(1^7) tm feyhridft of j[» tiiaephoevl 
* c«i?«al;e of tsiiich @n# xNiaehed matufity* Cytological etuciy of this 
iiKlividiaai ^rovoalod that the ehf^noso^et acre ueually present as univa. 
lents or as I bivaleiit plys 19 univalents and very rarely as 2 biva» 
lents and 17 Wf^valents* 
The eytolo^iGal studies of turqidign x cereale hybrids have 
been rep^ed by Uljefors (im) and ffelcaJiiBa (1937, 19&0, 1952b), 
tiljefors found in the hybrids of T» toraidifln vfiot* dinimim x rye 
(winter a lasidMMan of 6 pairs of «^oi«©soiae8» Cells with 0 to 2 pairs 
of ©l»©BWiffi9®s eonstltiited appro^iaately *Xt percent of the total nutdi>er 
examined# In the hybrid involving J[» tiggidma var# lusitanicuro x rye 
a aiaximtm of 2 pairs of ehrosiosixnes was observed arKi about 
80 percent of the cells were vdthout pairs of chx^^swaes* Nakajima 
(19^7) obtained a hybrid lAth 23 somatio ehrc^seiaes frc»n a eross bet-
't<Ja^id» (iissl4) and, cereale Cnfs9)* the hyl«?id was character-
ixed by one especially siall I4valent iMeh m» believed to be due to 
the pairing of the t«fo extra rye chroM>soines« In another cross involv­
ing the same titMUm species, sterile Fj hybrids with 21, 22, 22 + 
fra@»i«nts and 23 swatlc vnere obtained (Hakajima 1952b). 
^2 plants chi^®©s«e nui&«r longing from 41 to have been Secured 
by l^iaUina (1950) frora a fertile Fj h^apid between T. turgldum x Secale 
cereal e. Plants of 41 lap 42 showed some fertility ami F^ 
plants raised t3tm these fertile plants varied in their chranosome 
n»ffl4>er, ©ov«plng a range of 39 to 6Q chromosomeB. the nuodber of blva-
lents observed In Ifee 4Z ehstemmmm plants va^ed from 17 to 21 in the 
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f®rtil« tr«i 14 t@ 21 in tht tt«idl« individual® (Hakajii^ l%2f, 1953a). 
Myhifids. h#tw®«fi T» djgeccign anwl ccyealg have been produced by 
Q*M»ra Ciui»j6li^ed) and Hakajliaa (l^la)« Makajima ^aexved occasional 
bivalent*, but wtt freqfuejntly, 21 ui^valente in the h^bsrid* The allo­
polyploid waa produced by 0*ltera« 
ieititution nuclei «»ere ob«<»ved in the l^!ted.d between T« pyramidale 
J* ^ inetancei of dehiscing aiith«rs. occurred and seven 
^2 individuals mm obtained* the chro»ios«Nfii» nt»aJ^er of the plants 
varied fr« 41 to 43 and the fertility in these plants highest in 
ii^ividuals with ^  {Wuk^ilm lf&3b, l^)* 
IiMiividuals i^th 25 and 26 ehr<m>e<^s have been di^rived fr^ a 
backcroti of a aale storile hybridj^ T, ti»gid<m k c«peale to rye by 
NakaJIma (1931b )• fitm the {aeta|3hase configurations of the backcrots 
progeniesi the author inferred that the gen^c constitution of the 
hybsdd was S 4- Sml •«. mm2  ^ or. S 4- ^3« 
Gytologioal tt«rfie» of progenies fvm the triploid hybrid cx*ossed 
X* »g»tiviiB have been reported bjr Mumtzing (19^) ami Makajima {1943| 
l^lc, IfKc), fre^nt occts^eis^es of trivalents arxi quadidLvalents 
mm obSi^ed by Htmtsingi but ^kajima reported only occasional single 
trivalents or cpj^^trivalents in the p[»»genies he eicaaiined. 
iy backcrossing the ii^ividuals of thi triple hyfacid (T* tur^idure 
* !• gtroale) k T, aeativum to turaiduta^ plants 30, 31 and 32 
chromoaomes tAnere obtained by Neikajlima (I9&2dl| I952e)* One generation 
of selfing pri^hjuced individual plants idth 28, 29, 31 and 34 sciatic 
chrfws^fmas.* these plants res^^led twaiduta althoi^h segregates 
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i^th 28 cwr 29 had «t®m« and longer ears than the 
!• 'fe^ggfiliita epecief• Hyterid# #f (T, twrgidum x gageale) 
* J* #itn Self ed ppodusc^ segregate® <i«hich w«pe himodally 
diatrifowted with retptcrfe t© the ssttatie chri»i@8<»ae the 
Ghstmrn^mm mMOmt ©f the plants varied ab©«t the diploid chrtMaoaeme 
nw^er 2S of the tetx^ploid Ki^eata and albotit the diploid chrt^Boaome 
nMBber 42 of the hexaploid liieatt. 
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IV. BEmTS 
A, Nybxidixation of with I^mim Wheats and Rye 
fritioale ma erossed to the durun w^eat vaxieties lumillo^ Stewart, 
F* P, 9^7 and (Soiden, and to spring rye and winter rye (selfed 
llakold) duBidng the spring of 19&4« fable 2 presents the results of 
the erosees,. 
Crosses involving fritieale ami the durum varieties lumillo and 
P» 1, 9^7 indieated that a difference in the seed set existed 
between the reeiproeal crosses* Seed set «ras higher v^en the durum 
i^ieats were used as finale parents in crosses to triticale* Ihe kernels 
obtained tmere shrivelled^ the eoibryos were iiaaatuz«y and thez>e was very 
little endosj^m* Culture of the ei^ryos in nutrient agar medium was 
unstj^cessful, 
Fevwr kernels wwre obtained fr<»ii the reciprocal crosses, Triticale 
X F. P. I* 94587 and tlriticale x lumillo* However, all kernels pro­
duced in these crosses geiminated* The kernels obtained from Ttiticale 
X Iimillo were sli^^tly shrivelled but the esdt}ryos were fully developed 
A slightly wolnkled seed was obtained from the cress Triticale x F» K 1* 
94S87, 
1» triticale x T, dim»a Var. Ste»»art (^-1) 
Ihe hybrid had green coleoptile in contrast to the light brown 
coleoptile characteristic of Triticale. The leaves were erect and dark 
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Table 2. Seed set of crosses involving Tritieale and durun 
wheats and Tritieale and rye 
Cross No. florets 
pollinated 
No. of seeds 
set 
% seed 
set 
No. 
gezm. 
f.P.I. 94S87 * 
Tritieale 78 6 7.69 
Tritieale * 
F.P.I. 9^7 340 1 0.29 1 
lumillo u Tritieale 104 39 37.50 0* 
IMticale X Iwillo 353 B 1.40 5 
Tritieale x Stewart 312 1 0.32 1 
Tritieale x ©olden 13 0 0.00 
Tritieale x 
spring lye 70 6 8.57 6 
Tritieale x 
winter rye 54 0 0.00 
Tritieale x 
self Sikold &4 4 7.41 0 
eultusNKi in nutxi«nt 
green. I^af sheaths vfere glaucous and the «tiele af^aranee of the mature 
plant «»« veary- suieh like Triticale (Figure l)« This plant possessed 
the hairy neek ©haracter, fhe plant produeed ^ tillers but only two 
seeds. 7h# seeds vt^ieh were shHyelled were produced on two different 
spikes. Over &0 perc«nit of the anthers of the noxtial early spikes de» 
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hitend ani pollen fz*^ the plant was used In pollinating the durum 
variety F, l». 1. 9^7 a«i T» dieoecw var. Khapli. 
The hybrid had ^ 8«miatic ehro»osonesy the sun of the gametic 
nuiaber of l^tieale (AB§b21) and 7. dun«a var* Stewart <ABsl4). In 
the saetaphase of the heterotypic division, 7 to 9 univalents were eb» 
served* the univalent were seen to split longitudinally 
in the first ana{^ase« The split halves of the univalent ehr^nosomes 
separated aiiMl neved to the ofposite poles* Oeeasionally the two halves 
of the univalent ehroaiosomes ai&ved to one or the other pole, this event 
oeourring «#ien the univalents were not distxibuted equidistant between 
the two i^les* HBLcronuelei, fox^Mtd by the failure of the lagging chromo-
to be included in the nucleus fomed at the poles, were c^sexved 
frequently* Ihe univalents in the h@»otypie division were distributed 
to the poles at ration* The presence of laicronuclei was a c<Hamon 
occijanrenee in the tetrads* Quadrivalents with ring configurations were 
observed in a ny(ii>er of cells* Slides prepared from a single anther of 
this hytedd revealed pollen loother cells in diakinesis, metaphase, ana. 
pliase ami telofs^ase stages* 
C* Tritieal® x T* durum Var* F* F* I* 94687 (37!.l) 
The j^enotype of this hybrid wais very nuch like the hybrid of 
T^iticale X Stewart* The young plant developed a light brown coleoptile 
and at ap^^xioiately one and a half months of age, the leaf sheaths were 
glaucmis and the leaves dark green in color* The leaf blade was slightly 
broader than that of the hybrid involving Stewart ar^ the sti^ were 
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thiekesr (Figur# 1), This hybrid carried the hairy neek characteristic 
of the rye plant* Thirty one cu1»b were produced by the plant and 
kernels developed on 19 spikes* A total of ^ kernels was obtained 
ftm the hylMd and only & of th^ failed to gezainate* Since the 
hybrid px^ueed tillers over a period of 2-3 months, pollen for use in 
backocrossing the hybrid to the i^eat parent i^s available for this 
lonf period of tine. 
Thirty five chr«»BioseHBes, the sum of th« gametic mindber of the 
parents, were observed in the hyl»rid* In stttaphase I, 14 bivalents 
plus 7 univalents were i^served o^st frequently* Occasionally 13 
bivalents plus 9 univalents were observed* c^adrivalents of ring 
configuration were observe in a few pollen mother cells* Univalent 
chrcNnos^aes split lor^iti«linally in anai^ase X and the halves moved to 
Of^site poles with few eicceptions* C^ads with nicronuclei formed by 
lagging chrci^osoRies were of frequent occurrence* MBleronuclei in the 
tetrads were also frequently Served* 
H* Tritieale x J[* d!un«a Var* XtJBBillo (^1 to 33-5} 
Five kernels developed on the Tritieale plant pollinated with 
pollen from T* dunm var* Xwillo* All h^rids in the young seedling 
stage rnvm characterized by the broum color of the coleoptile* mtese 
hybrids designated 33-1 to 33-5 were much slovtwr in growth than either 
3&»1 or 37-1* The leaves were rolliKi inwaxd and the leaf sheaths were 
glaucous* Plant 33-4 differed in several respects from the other in­
dividuals of this family* Urn leaves and stem of 33-4 were much coarser 
Flgtap# 1 Cl«ft t® l^ticale, 35-1, 37-i and 33-5, 
figure 2 (left to sight )• mticaie, 33-4, 33-5. Mote the 
b^amhed spikes in plant 33-4* 

Wlgvatm 3 (l«ft te aright). 34.3 ami 34-1. 
Figusre 4 Cl«ft to i-ightK fritieal«, 34.3 and 34.2. 

Figur® 5 (l«ft to xightU Spikos of lurBlllOy 
filticale and spring ryo. 
Fifur« 6 (loft to right). Spikes of Zuaillo, 33-1, spring 
fy®, and 34-6. 
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ngm 7 Cl#ft t® right). Spik«« of Tritical#, 
37-1, 33-1 and 35.1. 
figure 3 (left to right). Spikes df 
$4m6f 34^ and 34.1. 
o 
CM 
figme 9, tftft. plant 1111»1 with 28 sematie chroiM8om«S| 
s>iS^t^ plant ll7®-6 ndth 29 a^atic 
ehir^aoa^Mia inelyding chrdOMsaene X 
of *y«» 
Figure 10« i#fty pa^aeant peduncle of plant 117B-6, Itote 
that the leaf i^eath had to be atiripped 
in ®sdex> to ea^ae the peduncle* l^ght^ 
glalHtoua f^unele of plant 117&>1« 

Figure 11. Left, «pike of plant 117B-6$ right, 
S{^ke &f plant llTB-l. 
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and the wj^K |.«avea mm eweet (figwtti 2)« 1h« most atriking dlffaiv 
«nee m9 in tht spikes, 'Bvo stakes of 33-4 j^todueeci branehss vi^ich 
gav® this plant the appearanee of ?• tu3PQidiaa> a species wiidch pro­
duces branched spikes* fillering was poorest but seed set was highest 
«Mong the five plants in -l^is faiaily* Anthers of 93^4 were purple and 
anthers of the other plants swre yellow with a green tip, Eiehiscence 
was good in all of the plants of this faaily, Hone of then carried the 
hairy neck charactear# 
The plants in this family in the early stages of their development 
gave the isqaression that they adght not produce spikes, ftoot tip 
8<pashes were ii^pared in the event that the plants should fKroduce 
no spikes. ONroi^iOffle number of plants SS-l^ 33-2, 33-3 and 33-5 were 
found to be ^  andl of plant 33*4 td be 31. l.ater vfeen spikes were 
available f®r the study of sieiosis^ root tip ehr<MBosc»»« counts were 
corroborated by counting ^e i^ired chr^aosf^ies in metaphase 1. The 
simatic chr^sosome of 33 «i«s e:^«cted in these plants, the sinn 
of the gametic niffld»er of T^iticale and of Xuaillo* C^adrivalents^ us* 
ually in the configuration of a ring, were observed in soiae of the 
l^llen sMther cells of all the hybrids. Other configurations were also 
observed. One cell with a trivalent in plant 33-3 was observed. The 
ntjKi^er of bivalents ranged fr€»a 11 to 14 in the 32 chrtvaosoiBe plants 
ami 12 to 14 in the 31 chrciwsS^e plant. Most of the chromoscKae pairs 
mm foundl as ring bivalents. In pollen mother cells with 14 bivalwits, 
it was usual to find all 14 pairs as ring bivalents and occasionally 1 
or 2 as rod bivalents. The tabulation of the frequency of the different 
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paiidlnf eonflgux^tien* i« given in Ttbie 3, 
figuore 12 shows bivalents in isetsi^ase X of plant 33»3 oriented 
in two parallel plates. Just this single eell with this unusual dis-> 
tribution of bivalents was seen* Figures 13 and 14 i^ow cells wdth 
a ring of four chronosones in pollen nother cells of 33»1 and 33»4 
respectively• Wiether alternate adjacent separation of the chromo-
somes in the ring oectanred could not be det«»dned. Figure 15 shows 
a cell of 33-4 at anaphase S in witich all three split univalents are 
on the ffletaphase plate* Figure 16 shoira a cell at the same stage 
with only two split undvalents on the aietaphase plate^ the third 
univalent being incliKled with the chrocaosi^ses at one of the poles, 
E, i:^itiGale X $• fcereale (34-1 to 34-^) 
Siic siiidLvelled seeds obtained fmm this cross gemolnated. The 
gei^nated seedlings were designated 34»1 to 34»6, In the young 
se«dling stag^i coleoptiles of tliese h^rids were dark brown and the 
base of the leaf sheaths wtre light tm&m. At maturityy s^ke diffezw* 
encet, if any, wf^re not af^«rent between the h]^rids. The spikes r»« 
sealed rye si^kes store closely than durtaa wheat spikes (Figure 3), 
l^e reddiidt tip of the anthers found in rye was characteristic of these 
hybrids* Ml anth^ failwl to dehisce* Hybxids vwre c^i^letely male 
sterile and highly female sterile (only one seed obtained). Plants 
34»3 and 34«.6 possessed the hairy neck character* 
individuals of this fimdly could be classified into two groups on 
the basis of their growth habits* Plants 34»1, 34>»3| 34i>4 and 34-6 
figiure 12* I in a eidorospc^eyt* fanwi plant 3d->3. 
Ike etll shoiwK 14 bivalants ozl^nted en 
tw© flM»tapiiaae plates and 4 univalents* x 986 
Figwe 13. Metai^se I in a i8lcrospoz«€yte frcm plant 33U1« 
Bte tell a ring of four eIiroino8(»ne8| 
12 Mvalents ai^ 4 univalents* x 986 
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Figur® 14, Metaphase I in a iRierosporocyte from plant 33-4, The 
cell shows 8 ring of four chrosioS(»»e6, 10 bivalents 
and 7 univalents* ^te that the univalents on the 
metaphase plate, one at the 4 o'clock arxl the other 
at the 10 o'elock positions| appear to constitute a 
homologous pair. Itie univalents at the 12 o'clock 
and 4 o'clock positions (extr^e right) appear to 
constitute another homologous pair, x 986 
Figure 15» Anaphase I in a roicrosporocyte from plant 33-4, Note 
that the univalents have split longitudinally, x 986 
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Figure I6» ]Ute atiaiiliase I In a mlcreaporocyte frcm plant 33»4. The 
halves &i the two univalent chroiaoaoiBea have just 
begun M)V«iM»nt to the poles* Ihe third uni­
valent present in this individual failed 
to beo^fne oriented on the metaphase 
plate ar^ is already included 
the chr«ffi^saiRe8 at one 
of the poles, x 986 
figure 17, Meta^ase I in a idcre8p<»reeyte fTm plant 34-2 with 25 
S(»»atie ohr€i»»sejiMS» Ihe cell shows 4 rod bivalents, 
I ring bivalent and 15 univalents, x 986 
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3« fi-eipeiiey chjiwaatiSB# €©ni#lgiMpati©n« at i!i«taf^as« I of 
hylarlilt littittAii tritieal« an<i Itsaillo 
Ct»*(mo§^iM9 Hybrids 
G®niflSH«pation 
33-2 33-3 33.5 33-4 
1 I 
I2jj • I i 0 2 
I3jj ^  S, 7 
9 I 12 18 
14jj ^  3j 115 
I4jj 4j 81 42 85 32 
Ij^ 4- 12| j 4^3^ 25 
l|y 12j| 4j 49 23 40 12 
^iv ^ 
3 2 7 2 
* ht * h ^ 
hii '* h  ^
Total 144 TO 146 72 153 
% •C#llS 
q^aiiaplval«iit» 36.6 37.1 32.2 22»2 19.0 
cenitltwted group p®si>#»«ing wlnt«r habit. Cula» ®f 34-1, 34-4 
and 34-6 w@r« peostrate an^ appearad gaotropio. leaves of the pros* 
trate etiJUMi w^e pale green and narked by chiorotie leaf tips. Plant 
34-3 e^bited a rosette type of groiwth eharaoteristie of winter rye. 
leaves of this plant ««ere pale gresn bitt ynmarked by chlorosis. The 
Second set of tillers in these plants gi^w sm^ vig«^usly than the 
first set but differences in growth between the individuals were 
evident# Figure $ sho«» the a^arance of 34-3 and 34-1 at aju^roximat*-
ly 5 i^nths of age* fhe pi^strate haMt of the first set of tillers of 
$4-1 and the erect growth habit ©f the later tillers are clearly illu­
strated. Waadness of the leaf sheaths and peduncles not evident in 
the first Set of tillers was quite prominent in the second set of 
tillers. 
Plants $4m2 and 34-S* belonged to the gr«^p the spaing habit 
of grewrth. these plants possessed stiff green leaves and bloon which 
were i^sible on the leaf sheaths ami peduncles of the first set of culms. 
Ihese plants tillered profusely {Figure 4 and Table 5). 
mie chr^tH»s^e ni^ber of all indiidLduals in this family was less 
than the eitpected §m of the haploid ehtm09@m nt«dber of the parents. 
In this resp«ct| these hybrids «wsre sii^lar to the h^^rids of 1>iticale 
X lunillo* Plants 34-1, 34-4 a^ 34-5 had 26 S€»»atic chreraosomesy 
plant 34-2 had 25 sciatic cloreraoseHses and plants 34-3 and 34-6 had 27 
sofliatic ^clapoffloSflWiS. 
the pairing configuontions obsi^ed in the pollen mother cells at 
metai^ase I of the 26 chrcMSOiae plants ranged from 2jj + 22j to 8jj 
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^ in 34^1, 2|j 4- 22j t© ?j| * 12j in 34-4 and 2jj 22i t© 7ij 
4- I2j in i4»S (Tabi« 4)» Paiifing ©f chr©tao»®ia©» ©ccuiTfld a« rod 
Mvaientt* Oecaii©n«lly 1 *ing Mval#nt and inl3r©<iu«ntiy 2 ring 
Mvaients mm is^ervad* A mMmm ©f 3 ring bival«nt« waa observed 
in ©ne e«il ©f plant 34-1# 
llie nirotoer of bivalent# in plant 34-2 with 2S> s«aatic ehr<xB©S(ffltes 
Mn9«) f«« 3ij + »! to 8„ + 9j .nd th. m,i, ». found to b. 5„ 
1S|« A i»iximiiBi ©f 4 ring bivalent* iMiS ©bserved in ©ne pollen mother 
©ell* 
Hants 34»3 and 34»6 had 27 s@atatie ©hr(»a©s©iaes* the frequency 
©f tihie pairinf ©©nfigmatiens in the tw© ir^i^duals in metai^ase I 
wms <pite different in spite ©f their m^ph©l©9ical similarities. Cells 
iNtth 1|| 2i| t© **- 1S| w^e ^ served in 34-3 and the pairing c©n» 
fip»ati©n| •%- 21| ©ceitrred with the highest frec^uency. In centrast, 
cells **11^ -*• 2lj t© 9jj -f f| were ^«erv«i in plant 34-6 and the 
paiadlng e©nfigiirati©n 6|| 4- 1S| ©ceurred with the highest frecpaency« 
lli»re©very the nimber ©f cells with trival«nts in 34*6 greatly exceeded 
the nwber observed In 34-3 (fable 4)« The frequencies of the pairing 
configurations 7j| 4- 13| and ljj| + I4j mm ai^oximately equal 
t© 6^1 •«> 13|>« Cells Kdlth a quatMvalenty sigzag typey were ©baerved 
twdce in 34»6* 
A definite metaphase plate ©n which the bivalents iwKre arranged 
was found in the pollen lEtethi^ cells ©f all the hyl»rids of this family, 
the univalent chx^ci©s«wtesy h©viwver| were found on the metaFdiase plate 
as iwill as near the cell pesd^ry c©rretpo»^-ilri t,he i'i«> p©lar regions 
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fablt 4* Ft«c}u«ncy of eonfigitt'atlonc in hybrid* of 7^itical« 
€h3ras@itiwift 
mnflgMitm* 
U&n 
Hy^id* Chr@eios<»MF eonfigiiva* 
tion 
Hvl»rid* 
34.1 34-4 34.5 34»3 34.6 
2jj 2 1 5 18 
%1 10 2jj 4' 232 29 
3jj • 20| 15 13 20 % i * 38 1 
% ^  27 4jj + 19j 13 7 
.%! * % 43 23 68 5jj ^  17j 6 3 
®I1 **" 60 ht 2 26 
^11 
46 24 96 ht * 24 
Hz '*' 29 hi  ^  l i j  4 
Hi * IS 4' 39 9jj4. 9| I 
*• W| 5 ^11 + 22i 2 
^11 4 1 5 llll + % -*• 16j 8 
ht "*• % 2 ^IIl ^11 + 14j 21 
8jj + 2 Ijjj • 6ii 12j 10 
iiv %i + ^ h 2 
fetal 125 66 23$ 133 108 107 
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(figures 17, 18, 19 and 20)• Ihis eeeurred in nuita^ase I of all the 
plants of this faiaily. 
In a lew oells, all mm present as univalents (Figure 
21 )• Ihe b^avior of the ehrofflo8<ms in these cells would be expected 
to foe similar to th# h^rids of «4ieat ar>d rye in iMch nor>-pairing 
is i«Mit freqptntly obs«rved» 
Figure 20 is a pollen wother cell of plant 34»3 vdiose spike was 
fii&sd ai^t stored in the refrigerator for ai^aroxiaiately 5 months* 
Hie eentroBNire region ®f the univalents appear very distinct, giving 
theffl the appearance of root tip chr^^si^s contracted by jMretreatment 
with ch«i^cals such as S»hydroxy<|(iinoline« 
iS.cronuclei in ^e dyads ami tetrads were ci^isaon and the resulting 
pollsn grains were non-functional. 
F, Khapli X (triticale x Stewart) (ll7iUl and 117A-2) 
hytelds ware obtained t9m this cross. The plants had slender 
culms and narrow leaves, ioth were without the hairy neck character. 
Plant 117A»1 had 29 chroraoscraes &tvi the raetaphase configuration 
usually observed was 142| 1|* ^ occasional qpi^trivalent in the shape 
of a ring was observed. At metaphase I, 1 to 7 univalents were observed. 
Cells with 3 univalents occurred c|Mi.te fretptiently. 
flant 117<A>«a also h«d 29 chronosc^tes. Up to 5 univalents were 
dl^servi^ in raetaphase I but most frequently, only 1 univalent was seen. 
Occasionally 3 univalents were observed. Cells at anai^ase I revealed 
that split univalents regularly separated to of^posite poles. The 
Figwe 18, Metaphate 1 in a !iaicxt»8p<»rocyte frcsa plant 34*5, Th« cell 
show 6 Mvalenta, tiM^ of wftiich have already begun 
ia0V«ai«nt t&mvi the polea* There are 14 univalents* x 986 
Figure 19# Metaphaae X in a ndereaporocyte plant 34»3« The cell 
ihoM^ a trivalent|| 4 bivalents and 16 univalenta* x 986 
18 
/9 
Figure 20, Metaphase I in a mlcrosporecyte farora plant 34-3, The cell 
shows 3 blvalents and 21 univalents, Ntote the distinct 
centromere region of the univalents, x 986 
Figure 21, Metaphase I in a raicrosporocyte from plant 34-3, The cell 
shott^ 27 univalent chromosomes, x 986 
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meletie imegulmity of H7A-.1 is refleeted in th« lower seed set 
(Table 5). 
a, fChapli * (Triticale x F. p. 1, 94587) (llTB-l to 117&.6) 
Six plants were obtained by pollinating IQiapli with 37-.1 pollen. 
Biese plants eould be classified into three s^r^^logical grmipsf (l) 
plants which rese^a^led Khapli, (2) a plant with narrow leaves and thin 
culnSy aiMi (3) a plant «dth short culms, coarse wide leaves and hairy 
neck* 
Cytological exftffidnation of the plants resettling tChapli revealed 
that they possessed 28, 29 or ^  soniatie chr<»M>somes. In the indivl* 
d«ials with 28 ehromos^esi 14|| t^re Observed «aost frequently. Occa­
sionally, pollen another cells with 2 univalents and rarely cells wdlth 
4 univalents were seen* Pairing configuration of 1^| • Ij occurred 
most freqpiently in the 29 elmm9me irelividual. Cells with a trivalent 
or a qpiadrivalent were dbserved in rare cases* The 30 chromosonie plant 
MS most frequently observed tidth 14|| 2|» A few cells with a quad­
rivalent of the ring type were observed. 
Thirty chr<HfioSfnes plus a fragment were observed in the plant with 
thin culias and narrow leaves. Its appearance was very similar to the 
^ chi^aosone hybrids of Triticale x lunsdllo. The configurations 13|| 
4^ 4- f aiwl 12jj • 6j -!• f occurred in approximately equal frequency. 
Figwes 23 and 24 show cells at metaj^ase I and late anaphase I res­
pectively. 
Tai>U §• f«3Ptillty 0# tlit h^^rtiis aai h»<etk&mM p^tnits 
fiant Qi»}nes^ lid* of 8&» ef s«i4s Se^i per 1^. se^i^ Me. gera. 
s^kts dbtait^ ^ke planted gtfBi. 
32 3dn^ 24 11 %4f> 11 10 90.9 
32 » 27 2S urn Tf 96.4 
33-3 32 • m 7 7 7 100.0 
n^ 4 m " 7 SO lum 76 73 96.1 
m " 2Z 31 1,41 31 19 61.3 
34.1 26 14 © 
34.2 U 0 
34.3 27 21 1 0.05 1 1 lOO^O 
34.4 5 o 
34.5 36 0 
34.6 27 trivaltnt 23 0 
3&.1 35 ring 2 0.05 2 2 100,0 
35L1 35 " 31 50 1.61 50 90.0 
ll7iUl 29 rf.r^ 10 18 1.8 Net planted 
« » U7iU2 29 4 89 ^.3 
U7B-i 3 109 36.3 « H 
f 5 49 9.8 m » 
B.3 28 5 165 33.0 m m 
&-4 29 ring 5 67 13.4 m m 
BJb ^ ring 1 29 29.0 « m 
B.6 29 • 7 22 3.1 N » 
121iUl 29 1 30 ^.0 « W 
iU2 30 3 0 
121B.2 30 1 0 
fable 5 eontlniicd 
Want ^iZQSossnie Me, «f N8« 0f s«ed$ S«^ per »©, m€4m m. 3»ta, 
nmbet s|^ice$ ^tdiri€^ s^ke planteii 
122A-i 28 I 10 10.0 Mot plantitf 
lUl 23 I 10 lO.O « m 
B.1 3 3 59 19.7 m n 
&>3 29 2 4 2.0 » m 
« ^ tir^ 5 71 14,2 « » 
&.1 28 3 &5 21,7 m 0 
^122.2 28 ring 3 61 20.3 « # 
-3 28 2 18 9,0 « N 
^ng of fmr chtmo»^ms^ 
Flgux't 22. Afia|^a»e I in a nicx^o«pox^$yt« from plant 34.2. x 986 
Fisura 23« Metai^ata X in a i^cireaporocyte from plant 117B-2, 
the eell Bh&m 12 Mvalants^ 6 univalents 
and a fragnent. x 986 
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Ftgi«»r« 24* iate amtj^ase Z in a niexotpooreeyie ftm plant 117B-2, 
Ih® call shew* tha split ufdvalents laeving to 
the poles. The fira^raent failed to 
divide longitudinally, x 986 
Fig^e 2®» l«eta|:^ase I in a oicrosporocyte fa?^ plant 1171-6. The 
cell thoDffi a ]rin9 of four oh»^8^»es, 12 bivalents 
and a single «nivalent| c,fmsm*mte I of jrye. x 986 
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the ii©«t interftsting plant &i this faaily «ias a 29 chrcmiosome 
Individual earrying th« hairy neck sharacter. This plant originated 
frtyn an eedbryo cultured in a nutrient agar medium. At maturity, it 
stmid half as high as the 2S chr®m<»8^e plant of the same family and 
h^ imich coarser leaves am! culms, the spikes failed to extrude C4»ft» 
pletely frooi the leaf sheaths (Figures 9^ 10 and II). In a total of 
69 cells eountiMl at metaphase S| ^  had the configuration 142| -t- l|, 
10 had l^ii 3|, 3 had 12{| t- 5| and 13 had l|y ^  122^ * Ij. Cells 
with less than 12 Mvalents were not observed* Although the biva-
lents predominantly «^e of the closed ring type, a ninaber of rod 
bivalents «wre observed in each eell| the ni»d»er varying frcMra I to 7. 
Hie genw constitution of this plant is presided to be A^S-6| the 
rye chroiioscme being chromosMe S liiich carries the factor or factors 
for hairy neck. Figure 25 shoiwBi a cell at metaphase Z vdth a quadriva­
lent of the circle ap|)earaii^e» Cells at anaphase X revealed that the 
univalent chs^MM»sc^ s^ietimes failed to ^ ent itself on the metaphase 
plate but m» included «dth the chi^mosiMies at one of t}i« poles. 
Ihe frecpiency of asynapsis in the ofdcrosporocytes of this 29 
chromosome plant monosort-c for chromosome I of rye is i^esented in 
Table 6* A total of 27 cells m§ observed with I or 2 pairs of vdtieat 
durcmosomes «liich «iere present as univalents in metaphase Z. Coaparison 
of the data that presented by O'fitora (1951) of an alien addition 
race of henaploid wlieat i4th a pair of chromost^ X of rye shoiwi that 
the degree of asynapsis of the #ieat chromos<»aes is higher in the 29 
m 
TabJl* 6, Wwf^mtiey @f «oival«nti in th« nderosporocytet of a single 
plant for ehrcffioosein# I or rye 
lftdval«iit8 Calls Percentage 
I I4f 84.7 
3 2t 13.1 
S 4 2.3 
Total m 
charoms®iie plant* HtMHitverf this ee^^riscm of asynapsis in a tetra-
ploid «iib«at «<mosoi^c for a rye claf^ii^s^nc and a hexaploid wlieat 
dismic fm- a rfe is not a direct comparison of the effect 
of a tingle rye chrowosoaie. • 
M. f. I». I. 94587 * (triticale x Stewart) and F. P. I. 94587 
X (Triticale n F, P. I. 9^7) 
Two plants derived fro® the cross F. P. I. 9^7 x (Triticale 
X Sti^rt) «Mir« phenotypically different. Individual 121A.1 which 
res«id9l«i toe var. F.P.I. 9^7 morphologically prodijced a single culm 
#iich gr#«r to a height of 71.5 eras, the other ir^ividual obtained from 
this cross produced tlwoe eulrasi the tallest of «Mch stood 38.5 ons. 
All three culias failed to reach the anthesis stage because of attack by 
the wlieat stei» sawfly larva Cceeliiis cinctus). IMs plant possessed the 
hairy neek character wliich mta missing in the sister plant. 
6Q 
flant I.2IA*! 2P te«atlc chr<^t<NSft» mr« usually 
fmtii in sietap^aae ! at 14|| chreoiidSCMa# configuo-atien 
l$ll 4^ 3| was ebsasvadi in a fm ^ lltn aie'^et ealis* Plant 121A*^ had 
iO 8®eM!ti© chramestmas with the eanfiguration I4jj + 2j eeaurring oiost 
fre^ntly. Oeeasienally e«lls wdth l^^j 4- 4| inera ebsaxvad* Th« 
geninii ©onstitution of th® 29 chrissasfm ai^ 30 ehroeeH»S(xiia plants can 
to# spaprasantad as MBBBuS arai MmM xnapaativaly* 
Hant 1111«6 daseribai in tha praviaus aaetion vras rainreaanted 
l»y tha saeMi gangNsa dasignatian as 121JW1 iHit thaaa ttna plants diffarad 
in S}^i;ifi€ irya ehrcmas^m assaeiatad idth tha AMIS vrfieat ceHaplamant, 
Chramoa^Mi I ®f irya #iieh has tha gana m fanas affaeting pubascsnca of 
th« padunal* was ppaSant in li7i*6, the rya ahramesoma prasant in plant 
1214-1 aould not ba asaeciatai irtth any ftosa loi^ological or physio-
loiieal uharaatat*. 
tm plants dariviNl frm tha cross F*P.I» 9^7 x (Tritical* x 
mm noa-hairy nack. Tha individual daaignatad 121B-2 
was unlika any of tha othsr plants in that tha laavas vwra atiff, 
araet and rotlad* It had tha fane^al af^aranea of plant 3S-4. Aa 
only a ainfla aulm «ws produaad, no aampla could ha takan to datarmine 
its etmemmm ai^ pairing aonfifuration* lihaat stam sawfly 
larva inj^yvad tha Hm that it failad to raach maturity* The sacond 
plant a^arad aia^lar to ttita variaty F.F.I* 94&87 and ita chr^soa<»n« 
BWb®* found to ba 
u 
I» th» Cm9»m Xymill# x (Triticaie x luniillo) 
«iwS (fritical.# X Su^llo) x Xun^llo 
$m«n out #f th« el^t irulividuals exarainod eytoiogicaXly had 28 
secsatic The eighth iNlivldual h»i 29 chraiM»some8* At 
metaphate S, it was usyal to deserve 14 hivalents. Wiivalwits were 
observed very rarely in the 28 chro^s«fflie plants. The seed set of 
these individuals are given in Table 5, Hori^ol^icallyy these plants 
eould not be distinguished fr^ the variety Zuaillo, 
J* ]^§enies fwm. naturally $elf*^pellinated Hybrids 
All of the individuals a^es^ed siiidlar to the parent vtieat var^ 
ieties e»eept f®r ten of the progeny of plant S7-1* The ten indivi­
duals earrled the hairy neclc eharacteri their cuIkis were shorty and 
id.th the eieeeption of ©ne| all fail<Nl to set any seed* 
the chro!8H»S(»aes nuofeer and fertility of the progenies of the 
different hybrids which mm examined isytologically are presented in 
Table 7, Seed set was geni^ily highest in plants with 28 chromosomes# 
Ihe effeet of liie faapesenee of a ring of four ehromos^es in the plants 
eould not be associate vdth the seed set since seed set was affected 
by higfih tes^ratures prevailing during the critical anthesis 
stage. 
In Table 8 are presented the frequencies of the s^oatic chromo­
some ntmbtKTS in the progenies of the backci^ssed and selfed hybrids. 
Apf»e«9dmately 63 percent of th® imiividuals have 28 scmatic chromo-
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Table nufflteer and feirtility ©f progenies of 
•elfei hybrids 
Flant S<w»tic No, of See<l Seeds 
no, ehrof^seffie spikes set spike 
no. 
3$-JU 1 2® 4 49 12.9 
8 m 1® 0 0,0 
9 m 3 37 12,3 
10 28 2 44 22,0 
4 28, ring® 3 33 11.0 
6 28, - 3 3 1.0 
33-a.. 2 2S 1 24 24,0 
i6 28 1® 0 0.0 
18 23 I 36 36.0 
21 28 1 0 0,0 
22 28 S 72 24,0 
i 28, rifii i 40 13,3 
4 IB. •* 3 7 2,3 
9 • 3 32 10,7 
if « 3 31 10,3 
23 3 28 9,3 
12 2^' 3 0 0,0 
27 29, ring 1 10 10,0 
•8 m 3 2 0,7 
17 Mm. riR@ 2 0 0,0 
2S 32, " 1 0 0,0 
15 ©a, trivalentft 2 0 0,0 
s 28- 2 28 14,0 
2 iB, ling 3 33 11,0 
6 29 1 0 0,0 
4 29, ring 2® 4 2,0 
7 29, » 2 5 2,5 
^4. i m 1 18 18,0 
6 2B 3 61 20,3^ 
8 28 3 53 17,7 
11 » 2 31 15,5 
17 28 2 5 2,5 
19 28 I 18 18,0 
20 23 1 26 26,0 
2i 28 1 22 22,0 
tf • I 27 27,0 
®Stiw attacked by isfceat ®t«a satsffly larva* 
^tirif of four chremoserati. 
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tfilil# 7 €s®ntinu«dl 
Plant S^tics He* &f Seed Seeds 
fie* €hriMS«i« ii^kes set spike 
33>..4«34 28 
37 2B 
39 28 
 ^ 28 
m 28 
61 28 
64 2$ 
13 28 f  ^
16 2S., .*|ng® 
21 ml • 
31 • 28, • 
m 28, « 
74 « 
4 29 
22 29 
m 29 
40 29 
51 29 
62 29 
15 29. jflng 
18 29, « 
33.5.1S 23 
29 28 
5 28, 
3 29 
7 29 
10 29, 
1 2S 
37-1- 7 28 
18 28 
19 28 
30 28 
31 2B 
3 28> I 
4 2S, ring 
9 28, " 
2 13 6.5 
2 31 15.5 
2 2 1*0 
3 39 13.0 
2 43 21.5 
2 14 7.0 
1 1 1.0 
I 23 23.0 
2 26 13.0 
2 0 0.0 
1 12 12.0 
1 11 11.0 
1 3 3«0 
3 0 0.0 
2 1 0,5 
3 0 0.0 
5 0 0.0 
3 3 1.0 
1 0 0.0 
1 6 6.0 
2 28 14.0 
3 29 9.7 
3 63 21.0 
1 3 3.0 
1 0 0.0 
2 19 9.5 
4 20 5.0 
3 22 7.3 
1« 0 0.0 
1 0 0.0 
1 36 36.0 
1 10 10.0 
3 35 11.7 
3 65 21.7 
5 128 ^*6 
1 32 32.0 
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CM vMl »»« CM « CM !?: CO 
CM Ch 
CO 
« 
vO 
«•* 
u 
m r " "  
m H n. H 
m4 f4 m4 
« • S K « • 
•Hf •>« J§ e 
J 
s 
l9« #f 1^* tetiite % 
l^at na^ 
mi In 
soil 
MribeiMt In 
ssdll 
^i^#at 
mAm 
#et" 
f • nsnoeocon im Q 0 
T. dieeMEe» 
'i^za m t m 7 I %l , 3.3 
liiapll m s* 3 5 3 5 0 9.4 0.0 
T, 
"" ' StiH^rt _ m 2 2 0 03 0.0 
dolden 11 11 Q 4.9 0.0 
m 17 17 0 S.6 0.0 
luadlio 464 11 11 3 2,4 27.3 
T. tisMti^befind 19^ 34 S4 6 4,2 7*i 
T> ai^tivuEi 
• M 140 0 0 0.0 
mda 184 0 0 0.0 
tee 162 0 0 0.0 
T. 082 697 24 14 9 3.4 64.3 
T. 083 316 103 10 10 34.2 100.0 
CMnese spzir^ m m 20 17 46.4 85.0 
^lunp se^s <^ain«d but plants mdiieh fiev«lo|>ed «e3^ not hyl>xi(is« These nuialiwTft az« not 
included in the calculation of percent seed set and pei^ent gezninatimi* 
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ani 19 |^3r6«nt havt 2f Th« haixy neek fsarogenies 
®f plant $7»1 fall in the yang# ©f 31 t© 34 ehroaosomea and the n©n-
halty nmk papegeniea fall in @ range &f 23 to 34 charomotoiaes. Selfing 
0f in^ividyala «8ith mm than ehr^maomea i^uld reault in the derl* 
vation ©f ttable ttraina with 2B c}mm@»m09m 
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Iht ©f the 3P#ei|aocal €t©i$et involving Triticaie and 
J* va*i«ti«« lutaill# and P« P* |. 9^87 indicated gentrai 
afar®im«nt «dth th« findings e f  ^tayama and f^kakutwa (1934)• 
s«ad mtm* ^tainid In tti# oresses in «Meh the species with 
the low nix^r m% used as the f«oa}.e parent* However, the 
geamiiiation @f these seeds ms potxe* the reciprocal cross produced 
fewer seeds but all the seeds oMained g«na^nated« Katayama (l^) 
.ci0i«iyct«d crossing ej r^iinents nAth Aegilops. I^ttcya and Aegilotrl* 
* l^iticiaa* fm seeds were obtained when Aegilotricwn' was used as 
the fiMil# parent l^t the genaination of these seeds «»s g^od* More 
seeds mm secisred from tli« recipsi^ al cross but none of them germin­
ated* Ni.s eK|»lanation was that in the hyi^ridization of Aegilotzlcisn 
3c Yadticaift* pollen tube growth is hir»iered in the an»ss but once fexw 
tiiisation is effeeted| the eiilxryo a»i endospexm develop well* Xn the 
reeipmeal er©tS| pollen tidse growth is hindered less, but the compati-
li.lity of the fen^me-^ coiplex is tm unfmrorable for the grain to develop 
norratlly. WakakiM (1934) reported that in the reciprocal interspecific 
crosses of n^at, seed set «««s better v^en the species with the low 
chr»©S€»ie nu^er m» used as the ffflsiale parent but seeds of these 
crosses were characterised by poor germination* He found differences in 
the erabryo site of the crosses, the hyt»ridi2ation of a species *dth a 
low chroe^some ntmiwr by a species with a high themotmm nijB&ber resulting 
in a «»all4  ^siteyo than in the reciprocal cross* Hovmvery ^ryos of 
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s«td» nbtaiffieil in crosses mm sinallsr than the tDsbryos of seeds 
obtained iwm seifiBf the psasrent species* He ci^apaared the gexsaination 
peircentsf# arad the geiw® constitution of the endospe»B and found that, 
(i) fejmination is best wAien ail gemm are present in the tripioid corw 
dition in ihm endosptriBi (2) g^rninati^n is better «tien the extra genoin 
is in th# diploid condition in the endespem than in the haploid condi«> 
tion^ and C3) geraaination is better ««lien only one kimi of extra genom 
is present than when tm kinds of eietrt §en<»as are present* 
fhe effect of the miaerical relationship of the genoeas «diich fit 
the data in Triticm crosses are not of general aj^lication as sho«m by 
crossing ei^eri^m^ in Avena and other genera, Kihara and Nishiyama 
(1^1 aiyil Zillinsky (1954) obtained in iiareiia viable seeds from low x 
high crosses betn^en at^ ^  chr^aos«m species* 2illinslcy*s data on 
crosses beti»eeii 14 awd IB chr«®i«is®it species indicated tJwit the percent 
of Seed set and gesiidnatien wtas better when the higher chroraosc^e species 
was uS'ftd^ as the fmaie parent* 
the fioraifittion of, shrivelled seeds fm^drnvi in s^e interspecific 
and raost intergtneade hg?t«idi«ation is genei^lly poor tinder usual plant* 
ing ps^ctiee in the gppeeiihoiise. the cause of the po@r germination can 
be attrifei#|i^ to the lack of niirtrition of the «ml»eye by the early degener­
ation of ttws er^ospei® %Mch su|^lies the nutrients to the «edbryo* Cul-
tvoing the ei^ryos from shrivelled seeds in artificial medium should 
le^ to ifflproveawnt in the gend^nation as the en^ryos will be able to 
draw their no^sisteent fwm the nutrient midii;BSfi« Ihe fact that only a 
snail nudNrr of the e^ryos cult^uoped on artificial fftsdium ge3»tdnated 
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mmt l>« attxilmtdd to the oarly dogoneration of the endospeTm^ and 
eoneeq(ii#ntl.y the early eeasation of growlh and differentiation of the 
Mteyo< airivelled seed«| irven iiem a single ero8S| e*g« J* time*. 
i^eevi X S* eercal#.. represented different degrees of endsryo dev». 
lopMint* fully devel@|»«d «^ryos excised fi^^ shrivelled seeds ob» 
t^ained §itm the cross J* tiamribeevi x cereale were suceessfully 
eialtured m nutrient agar a^^iun*. Those vthich failed to germinate 
pr^al»ly r^»»»ented the eratoryos ishiish failed to reach maturity, 
Hit Im pi^entage of sucoess in hyt^ridizing t!ritieale and the 
duruffl varieties as wptll as rye ii^ieates the magnitude of the work in­
volved if one isere to use the f| «lieat»rye hyterids fisr deriving back 
cross progenies* Table 9 shcM the difficulty of hyl»ddizing T» duorum 
varieties and Thousands of pollinations of v^eat by rye are re­
quired in @«der to obtain a small nuad»er of hybrids. The nui^^r of 
h^ids raised fvm the crosses may not be largo enough to assure 
success in obtaining backcross ]:»*ogenies« ITte use of the allopolyploid 
eliminated the necessity of hybridising wheat and rye and increased the 
irobability of obtaining a backcross ppogeny fey the large nvstdber of 
pollinations that could be effected* Another advantage of Triticale 
over that of the hybrid is that the proportion of 21 chromosome gametes 
(ABS genn^s) produced is mch greater in Triticale than in the undoubled 
hybrid fear the hyladd is dependent upon the restitution process for 
formation of 21 chr^nosome gaisetes, 
Itie hyferid of Triticale x Ste«»rt (25-1) and that of Txiticale x 
F« P. I, f«87 C37»l)| although m^i^ologically similar^ differed 
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xaiieilly in th« rmiim' ef pr<oiye«d* th« «3^1anation of this 
iiff^nee wast lie in th<» latiotit ixregulaatities of the hybrids and| 
m in th® <palitative of the gencMS* Both hyixrids possesseil 
3S »®0»ati© The »o»t fx-etpent pairing relationship ob­
served in Mtai^se X wm 14|| -f 7^ «liieh inalicated that the hybrids 
had tm sets of the  ^geriMWi and one set of the S genom. The chromo-
•wes of the S gen  ^mm- present at univalents in Ml and AX, Xn plant 
3-l| Ira addition t© the 7 rye a pair of isheat chromosomes 
MS observed as univalents* Since gai!»tes wdth 14 chr^atoseiBes (pre* 
stntibly of the full set of the M gencwi) oar 14 plus a «aall niffliber of 
rye elwi^ somes are aiore successful in pollination and fertilization as 
iraiieated by the chrteaosoffle ni;^ ber of the progenies of these hybridS| 
seed set should be high«r in the hyfasrid sdth fewer univalents. The 
h r^id ndlth the f ewsr uf^ valents is expected to produce 14 clupcffiiostme 
giMtes or 14 X gaaietes in a higher frequency through the 
randoa dista^bution of the univalent ©hro^osoiaes. For example, the 
pri^ bility of < t^aining gaMtes itdth JIB gen  ^in plant 37»1 is ex» 
|a«fS»ed lay Cfwliere n is eipal to the ntaafoer of univalents in the 
h^^d. This is etptl to a pnrf^ illty of 1/128 or O.TSiU of the gaaietes 
fwodueed* In plant SB-li, IMSs «dth 7 and 9 univalents wre observed. 
The psrobaMiity of Gaining gwietes t^h M genius in WCm with 7 
univalents is 1/1S8, The 3WCs ivith 9 univalents  ^ however, pmndnee 
gametes i^ th M gen€«as iMlth a pf^ i^lity of ^12, the proba4>ility 
2/112 represents that fraction of the 14 cim»Bosome gaiaetes {»roduc<i^ 
#iich have the full set of  ^gene«as. Freia these probabilities, it 
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is seen that gametes with AB genom® occur in 37-1 with a frequency bet­
ween one and two tiiaes greater than in plant 3&-1. This saae ratio holds 
v^en the probability of gametes of AB -f x genons are calculated, x being 
the number of rye chroiaos«:»»es. Plant 37-1 should produce approximately 
twice as many seeds as plant 35-1 based on the probability of securing 
gametes of ^  or AB + x genoms. That seed set in plant 37-1 was 24 times 
greater than plant 35-1 is only partially e}q!>lained by meiotic irregu­
larities* 
Another explanation of the difference in seed set may be found in 
the crossability of the wheat varieties used. ISifferences in the number 
of seeds obtained from vsiteat-rye crosses have been reported by Thonqpson 
(19®6), ieighty and Sando (1928), Oehler (1931) ami Taylor and Quisenberry 
(1935), Table 9 shorn the results of the intergeneric crosses between 
the three viimt garoups and rye carried out during the spring of 1954, The 
variety Stewart had the lowest percentage of seed set among the tetraploid 
wdieat varieties used* It may be possible that the variety Stewart carries 
gene or genes adversely affecting carossability to rye or rye derivatives. 
That varieties possess gene or genes affecting crossability has been re­
ported by Taylor and Quisenberry (1935) »(^o found that the crossability of 
Chinese spring variety to rye was due to a recessive gene. 
It is possible that the quadrivalents observed in the Triticale-
durum vi^eat hybrids were due to a reciprocal translocation between 
virt^eat chromosomes in Triticale* The fertilization of a gamete carrying 
a reciprocal translocation by a nosrmal gamete from a diploid K^eat 
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retyltt in % <pt(dbrlval.®iit eenfiguration* Furthexmer«y it 
ean b© that th# reciprocal translocation in Triticala doaa 
not Involva tm ryt chr«pioaeia«# i<m th« six i^oftniaa derivad frm tht 
crosa l^iticale x rye aho«w»d no i^uaulsivalant fonnation. the possi* 
bility that tha reciprocal translocation involved a «^eat and a rye 
elwem^ai^e i« smde unlikely by th« absence of trivalenta in metaphaae 
I of the hybrids involving t^ticale i^th viftieat and rye. Only two 
i^viduals 34i.3 ai»i 34.6 msee observed «Ath trivalenta* Kattevmann 
Cl9W) observed -toivalents and <|uadrivalents in the progenies of tttieat 
baekcrossi^ to a «ftteat»rye hyl»Hld« He ea^essed ^ e view that the 
multivalent asaociations mm due toCl )autoayndeais of two rye chrcwso-
a«ei or (2) allosyndeaia of «^eat and rye chroiMStwaes# Muntzing 
Clf^) in hia triple hybrid, tuggidure x cereale? x j[. vulgare 
found trivalents and ^pa^ivalents. He postulated three possibilities 
fw the presence of the chrfm>s<^e confifuorationttt (l) iweak h€Miw>-
logy of genowl^  (2) i^saibility that one rye chr<»noa(»ne is in­
volved in the fowiation of a quadrivalent, and (3) intragenomic homo­
logies caused by translocations» Chin (1946) found an average 2.9 
trivalenta and I cpa^ivalent in the pollen siother cells of a Triti-
©ale X 4M rf9 hybrid. H# attributed some of the pairing to the pairing 
betiween wheat and rye ehro!R©t«»es resulting freia original or recent 
translocations aixi partial structural hoinologies. 
1h« small owp^er of t|uadrlvalents observed in the hybrids, approxi^ 
mately 1|15 and Is 10 In 37^-1 arwl ^l respectively, would lead one to 
auspect m&k h&ml^ of the AS© gemma. H^vfever, natwally selfed pro­
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g«ni«® of as mil as df l^ltieale x lumillo fell into 
twi» classes «4tli respeet t& cjuajfrivalent fox^tion^ individuals with 
ar^ «€tliout cpa^i^valents* this s«fX'e9ation into individuals «dth and 
tttthourit ipaudrivaletit configuratiom would be ejected tteough alternate 
disjuraitien of clws^s®aes if a recifwoeal translocation is present in 
the hybi^ds* If «pi^ivalents were due to weak biology of the 
gen^S| all pi^enies «fould be esgpeeted to have a few quadrivalents in 
PiDs at meta|3^se I# fh® fact that only s^e of ^e progendes had 
fpa^ivalents suggests, that it is wore reasonable to postulate a 
reciprocal transloeation than to postulate h<»Aolegy of the ABQ genome 
to eiqplaln the presence of cpidrivalents* 
Hykpids of feiticalt x J* duruat var» luiaill© i»ere found with chromo-
nyrabfrs less Ifean the ®:^cted sura ©f the haploid chr<»nos<»ae 
nMi»er of mticale (ms a 21 > and luntllo » 14). A mode of 
# 4j, and 14j,j 4- in i&etai^ase X was found for the 3Sl and 31 
eh»M®©«®i®e plairt# respectively, the oceurrerMSe of 14 bivalen^s in the 
hi#iest fretpeney indicated that tw® sets of the m genoms pr^t>ably 
wiere present in the individuals, the missing chr®iM>soroes probably 
were rye chroroosoraes wideh were lost through meiotic irregularities 
in the, trltieale pmmt* 
Although all chreiaosoi^s are i^esufoed to be present in the disomic 
oonditiony vari^ti&le numlders of univalents in the filEs of Triticale 
strains diwrived fr^ hexaploid «^eat have been repwted# Muntsing 
(l*^) observed 6tlO and 1.^ univalents in Triticale Risapau atvi in the 
SHebe striftfn respectively. Chin (1946) reported an average of 2.2 
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univiients in th@ dllopoXyploid of a Chinese spring variety and rye. 
In the PICs of the Triticale strain used in this study, a maximum 
of 4 univalents in one plant and 10 univalents in another was observed, 
Caaffletes lacking the full set of rye chr<wios«me8 are e:!q}ected under 
random distribution of univalents in anaphase II• 
The 32 and 31 chroMSOTie plants probably originated from the 
syngauny of (AB + S-3) and {AB 4^ S-4) gametes from Triticale and AB 
gametes of lufflillo* The gewmic constitution of these plants can be 
represented by AABBS-3 and AABBS-4, One specific rye chroiaosoite knovm 
to be missing in all the plants was chroawsome I, for none of the in­
dividuals carried the hairy neck character. 
Quadrivalents observed in these hybrids ranged from a low of 
18.95^ in plant 33-4 to a high of 37»14% in plant 33-2, These fre­
quencies lend further sui:^ort to the hypothesis that the quadrivalents 
in the Triticale x duriwi wheat hybrids were due to a reciprocal trans­
location between ^eat chromosomes. 
Bie quadrivalent configurations observed in the present study were 
predominantly of the "circle" type. It is possible that most of the 
cells vdiich could not be classified were actually figures-of-eight. 
Fertility of these hybrids vdth a segmental interchange could not be 
associated id.th the chroTOSc^sie complex as presence of univalents also 
affected fertility. Smith (1936) foumi that the percentage of sterility 
in f2 plants with a segmental interchange was less than the percentage 
of circle configurations when equal frequencies were ejqpected. Studies 
J.* wonococcuia with a reciprocal translocation indicated approximately 
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7$ pmtmnt of with qusdidvalent® ©f th« zigzag appearane# (Smith 
lf39)» St«i?iUty #f 11 p®rc«nt wstt f^und in plant® with ring of four 
and 5«5 paretnt in nermil plants* Ih^ipson aiKl ThiHnpson 
(1937) frc« a sti^y ©f rt€ipp©cai translocations in i;» monococcum areS 
:!• reported sttrility ®f 5«10_ percent in plants with a 
translocation and M p^eent in their norroal sibs. In J[, aonoceccum 
with translocation coj^lesits @f four and six chroaiosomesi Thompson and 
Hutcheson (19^) found sterility ©f 9-lO| 10»20 and 20-30 percent in 
plants with &m ring ®f foi», tm rings of f&mf and one ring of six 
chrettosomes respuctively*. 
The individuals ©f the "Tritleale x rye *»re deficient for varying 
nt«i3^s of cl^r4W»s<paies« The deficient chromoscMiieS were probably rye 
chr®EBos@»e» lost durinf aeiosis in the Triticale parent. 
The plants having 27 chrmm^meB mm alike f^enotypically in that 
both possessed the hairy neck character and in genial resi^led rye* 
Siiailarities did not extend to the frequency and kinds of chromosone 
configurations observed in III • The most frequently observed chrotnosiNne 
configuration in plant 34-3 m» 4^ 21| and in plant 34.»6| 6|j -f 15j 
and t|| t Cells isdth trivalents c©nstituted approxiEKately 40 
percent of the cells oiMierved in 34-^. T^ possible ejqplanations for 
the origin of this plant are bas®l on meiotic irregularities in 
Triticale* To account for the one chnwaoS^^e soissing in the plant and 
^e trivalents observed, the geneis constitution of the female gamete 
«^lch seeois most pE©bable is • S-l, two of the 6 rye clHWMnosomes 
constituting « h^Miolegous pair* The f^^ilization of this gamete by 
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a gtroete fro® diploid rye should result in a plant vdth 4 bivalents 
and a trivalent or 5 bivalents. that association of the chrwnosoffle 
present in three doses saay not occur in all cells is indicated by the 
work of Lam ^1944) #io found in a triploid rye plant, a maxiiawn of 6 
trivalents, vdth cells having 4 to 6 trivalents constituting over half 
of the total cells observed* The 6th, 7th, 8th arej 9th bivalents ob­
served were probably due to autosyndesis of the rye and w^eat chr<«K>-
8<mes, Autosyndesis has been observed in haploid rye by Nordenskiold 
(1939) and Levan (1942)< ievan r^orted 25,84 percent of the cells 
exawined had bivalents. In haploid^, durum< Kihara (1936) observed 
15,2 percent of the PMCs vdth bivalents. 
A second possibility is to assume that the missing chromosome is 
a Mheat chronaoscme, A witeat chr<»oscwae may be lost during meiosis 
through synapsis* Evidence of non^airlng of wAieat chromosomes has 
been reported by Kihara (1931) in the cross of Aegilotricun x T« dico-
ecoides in wliich the expected chrojaostwase configuration was 14jj + I4j, 
He found lOjj + 22j to 14jj + 14j, Scwae of the imiividuals obtained 
in the present study indicated non-pairing of at least one pair of 
vi^eat chroB)osoflies in the presence of a rye chromosome, H^e genom con­
stitution of the exceptional gaaiete can be represented by (AB-1) + (S), 
tvm of the rye chromosomes constituting a homologous pair. 
The small nimber of bivalents observed in the cells of plant 34-3 
and the low frec]uency of cells with trivalents indicates that the chromo­
some constitution of this plant is diffeirent from plant 34-6, Sears (1944) 
reported that a hexaploid »Aieat plant nullisomic for C3ir<wnosoroe III is 
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associated with partial desynapsis* If plant 34-3 were nullisomic for 
chromosome III of v^eat, the sroall nuraber of bivalents observed may be 
ejqplained on this basis. One backeross progeny frora the cross 34-3 x 
rye was obtained and cytological study of the aaeiosis of this individual 
aay indicate #iether the present suj^osition is correct. 
The origin of the 25 and 26 chr®Bio8<»ae individuals without the 
hairy neck character ranains doubtful and the following possibilities 
discussed cannot be proved. In order to explain the absence of the 
hairy neck character in the individuals, the loss of chromosome I 
raust be assmed in Triticale ar^ in rye. Crossing experiments in the 
hexaploid *#ieata involving monoswwics imiicated that a 20 chromosome 
gamete is only l/30th as effective as a normal 21 chromosome gamete 
(Morrison 1953). It must be rememt^red that in the hexaploid wlieats, 
hconeologous chromosomes of the ABO genoms con^^ensate to a certain ex­
tent for any missing chr«w)Some of a set. In diploid rye **iich has 
only the S genom, a loss of one chroia^some probably results in the 
fo3^ation of an inviable gamete. 
iedingham and Thcwupson (1938) postulated that plants falling in­
to the 28 chromosome group obtained from wheat-rye hybrids originated 
from xue parthenogenetlc development of a restituted egg cell. In the 
case of the plants obtained in this study, assume that conqplete pairing 
of vdteat chr«»o8omes occur In Triticale and that all rye chromosomes 
fail to pair. The rye univalents split longltvKiinally In AI and the 
spilt halves move to opposite poles. The dyad cells will have 14 chrcmto-
some pairs of w^eat and 14 univalents of rye. In the second division, 
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if th# pair of I ©f rye i« lost, one of the cell# in the 
quartet wmX4 receive 14 #)e8t atMl 2.2 rye chr^aoe^Gsee, Sf this parti-> 
euJL«r iMgatp^e devel«»ps into the fsmete and if stinnilated into deve» 
loping parthenogenetiealiyp the chr«»5»9SiBne confifiapation expected in 
a *dll l»e i|j + Iht larger niMfoer of wtoeat ehr®ao»«niet than rye 
chroBiotiaet poesihly weaken® the pairing intensity of the rye chrooK^-
#»««• 1hi« is ii«licat«l Isy the gi^ater nutaber of rod>ivalents 
obsioved in the Ws ©f these plants# Miosis of diploid rye usually 
reveals 7 ring hivalents and only rarely rod bivalents* 
Ihe possiMlity of deriving alien «idition ami alien substitution 
races in the tetraploid niieats ai^ars very likely with the derivation 
of tetrsploid «#ieats of the geniraic constitution AAB® 4- Ou7 rye chrcano-
s(wes» "file pr®bl0s wdll be one of recofniring the adkiition or sia>« 
stitution of the ry# chrcffl»s»es. Aside fr«K» the rye chr^osome carry-
in§ ^ e gem or fenes affecting pufeescen^a the psduncle^ none of the 
other rye chromospses have bean associated with a definite mo^hological 
characteristic in these crosses* O'SSira Cl940) was able to derive In­
dividuals with a pair of rye clwmos^es bearing the gene or genes ftxt 
mmt9 and individuals i«lth a pair of rye chromosomes bearing gene or 
genes producing a tapered head. He was able to associate the mor­
phological if feet with -^e particular rye chroraosoBies by using the 
variety Chinese spring wliich has i^ort hooded awns and a square he^^ 
characters viiich contrastiKl «iith those of ryt* The use of these moxw 
phological characteristics in order to be of value In determining the 
presence of rye chr<»a©someS in the individual plants reqpaires the 
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of V8wletit9 p@9S«®»iRf the contrastlrif characters^ 
awiieti and stiuare #r canpact heail, Xn the tetrapleid «4)eat varieties 
imirolvei in the h^Nriiitsation with rye^ all possessed long awns ami 
non-HC«inpact hea^s* 
I^ivi<dlwals «tth ilifferent ciwtMSime constitutions can be pro-
iucidi laf selfing the plants carrying the cewnplete AB geniHns plus 
varying nwabers of rye ciw®ffl®s®wes» iS^e of the types expected by 
selfing plant 117®i-6 tiiich has the genesiic constitution AAlii + 1 rye 
C'hranoStM aret 
(1) IndivliStmls i«lth IRs*© #lastes of inxiivietuals can occur 
in this category* In one class laoiild be individuals carr^^ng fwll 
«i)eat e^^leaienti IMs class is ea^cted to occtxr in a greater 
numtoer than the secorirf class in liiich individuals vdth 14|2 have I pair 
of rye cte-^BOsasies s^aistitiitid im a pair of «heat chrtK^somes. Ihe 
probability of this type being pp©d*«ed will be low unless the rye 
ehrowoswftt carries genes «iiich dtsplicate the function of the genes on 
the missing wi^eat clmms€roes» 
in) Sndividutl# with 14*^ 4^ l|, Ihese individuals wt^iild be 
sii^tar to the parent plant in,that a 14 chr^^^e gffiaete^is fi^tilized 
by a 14 -f I chiwds  ^gaiaete or vice verse, the extra chron^serae being 
the rye cl»wws«»e# 
(3) Individtials idth l-f^l 4- l||* These plants ««(juld constitute 
the alien addition race hwidng one pair of rye clur<^somes ackied to the 
#i«at CQ^|»ent»; 
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(4) «^tli 13^j + 1J + l|* Th»»e may arise tharough 
f#rlili*ati©n ©f a §aii#t« witli 14 «iieat chrcKnesoaes by a gamete vdth 
13 «tieat plus 1 xfm ehrmm$me* 0*llira (1947) produced his alien 
sukittitiition rae« in hexaploid ^eat by selling a plant of similar 
constitution, 2C^j + l| 4^ l|# 
dbserrations of i/iieat failing to pair suggest that 
the presenee of a rye ohnfflosene in these tetraploid «#iieat*irye de­
rivatives affect the pairing intensity of wheat ehrostosomes, Ihe 
extent of the failure of i^eat etawiosi^es to pair in Mi may be due to 
tpeeifie tye ehx^®®»o»e» present# IRralcken (19^) reported asynapsis 
in a rye plant derived frcm an inbred population as being due to a 
siR^le reeessive ftnoi e^ressed only in the h<m>zygous state* 
Sinoe the hexaploid liieats have the 0 geneun vdiioh the tetraploid 
wlieats do not li«ve| a eempaiison of the frequency of asynapsis of 
h«9$aploid and tetraploid vilieats in ^lich one rye ciix<Qffi>osoRie is added 
should indicate the buffering effect of the B gen^. Data on asynapsis 
of wftieat chroiBoawes in hejiaploid witeat in «feich one rye chramoStMne is 
added is not available# «3*Mara (l^l) j^pert^ that chr<Kiiosonie I of 
rye in a single doae had little effect on neiotie regularity. The fre­
quency of asynapsis of wlieat chr«m»s<»aes in a hexaploid alien addition 
race rep«rt<^ by O'Slira (ll^l) coi^aared to asynapsis of vidieat chromo-
S^ses in the tetraploid wihieat isonosc^c for a rye chr«WB0S<»ae may be of 
interest* In both strains^ ehr^ost^e I of rye is involved* 
A|:proacimately IS jiwrcent of the cells in the tetraploid «)^eat monosomic 
for a rye chr^uist^e had #ieat ctooaios<»»e8 as univalents* Ten percent 
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®f th# e®Us in 0*«te3ra*® alien action rae« had univalent «tieat ehirom®. 
•<Ma« ff it i» at»«!i«Ni that a tingl® deaa &f cha?c»a©«e!B# I of rye 
affects i^ afMStis t© th# aatae degree a* tw© deaea, then the difference 
in the de^e of aaynspsia can be attributed to the difference in the 
genon constitution of the heieaploid and tetraploid «iiieate« This aeaurap-
tion fi«y not foe ©<wr#et» A c^siapariaon of asynapsit of wheat chrcMao-
a^ea in sella of a heieiploid wheat disoiaic f^ a rye chroaose«ie and 
hestaploid wheat i^ noawdc for a rye ehre«i^6€Nae ehould indicate the 
validity of aaaunqptlon, the iexivation of iixiividuals to teet the 
aaawption ahould not he difficult «ith the use of the aubetitution 
race in croaaea to normil wheat ar^  aelfing the Fj^ hylnrid or backcroeaing 
it to the aw®al i^eat. parent# 
©•Itera ClMJl »ap«»tei tliBkt individuala i^th one doe# of chrorw>-
aorae I of rye in a INll heuaploid wftieat c^ l^tfeaent slightly 
ahorter than n©*®tl planta and thoae two doaea of the rye chrwo-
aonte were appe j^dtaately t«» thirda th# n^mal wheat plant, A<iklition 
of a aingSe doae of the rye chrmotoBie in tetraploid «lieat reaulted 
in a plant appmiiiiwately on# half the height of the n^raal 28 chromo-
aoine plant iFigure f )• Ihe extr«s»t shortening of plant height by 
the preaitice of the rye chrcm»«Me in a tingle doae indicatea that the 
0 genw preaent in hexaploid «{lieata JNit adaaing in tetraploid wheata 
fewff«ra th# action of the rye ehn^a«»ne in the hejcaploid wheat»rye 
derivativea. If this ia true^ each of the rye chx^^aofflea added to 
th# tetraploid c^ l^enwnt al^uld result in a i^cHre exaggerated 
effect than a alMl«r «Miditien to hesmploid viieat* 
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VI. SUM!S««iy 
1. me allopolyploid of T, durw var, Carleton and spring xye 
(Secal© cereale) was crossed to the T. duriaa varieties lumillo, 
Stewart, F, P. I* 94587 and Golden and to c«B«Bon spring lye and 
selfed l^kold, a vsdnter rye. The genost constitution of the allo­
polyploid can be represented by AABBSS^ of the durum varieties by 
MIB and of rye by SS, 
2, A Single progeny from each of the crosses to Stewart and F, P, I, 
94587 was obtained. Five and Six progenies were secured fr<Mn 
crosses to luaiill® and cowson rye respectively, 
3. A somatic chrfflwosome miraber of 35 was found in the hybrids of 
Triticale x Stewart and Triticale x F. P. I. 94S87. Both individuals 
possessed the hairy neck character. Meiotic irregularities were more 
prevalent in the hybrid involving Ste«®rt, probably accounting partly 
for its poor seed set. Quadrivalents, in the form of a ring of four 
chroffiosoroes, were observed in these hybrids, Genom constitution of 
these hybrids is believed to be AABBS. 
4, Four hybrids of Triticale x iMwillo had 32 and one hybrid had 31 
somatic chromosomes. All plants lacked the hairy neck character. 
Quadrivalents in the foiro of a ring of four chroroosomes were observed 
in the PMCa of the hybrids. The genom constitution of the 32 and 31 
chroiJBOsome plants is believed to be AABBS-3 and AABBS-4 respectively. 
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5* Hybrids of Trltlcale x rye constituted three chromosome groups, 
25, 26 ami 27 chroffiotoaie plants* The 25 ami 26 chroawsome plants 
did not possets the hairy neck character. Five bivalentt occurred 
with the hifhest freqfuericy in these hybrids. The 27 chrtanosome 
plants possessed the hairy neck character, Thjree and 6 bivalents 
occurred sdth the highest fre<5{uency in plants 34«3 and 34-6 respec­
tively, "Rrivalents were observed in approximately 38 percent of the 
cells in plant 34-6, 
6, An individual «dth 28 mtoett chriraosoroes plus 1 rye chromosome was 
obtained by backcrossing hybrid 37-1 to the tetraploid vdieat Khapli, 
1h@ presence of the rye chron^si^ae adversely affected plant height 
and Increased the frequency of asynapsis of one or two pairs of 
«#ieat chroiaosomes, 
7, ©@ta on the s^xnatic chroBiosswie nwabers of the backcross progenies 
as well as of the progenies of the selfed hybrids are presented, 
I3ata Ir^icated that 14 and 15 chroBaosome gaaietes were more effective 
in fertilization than 16 or 17 ehrofflostwae garaetes, 
8, %iadrivalents observed in the hybrids involving 4\ivmt varieties are 
believed to be due to a reciprocal translocation present in the 
Triticale parent. 
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